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Indium Phosphide 
New I n P strategic study 
'Indium Phosphide electrical and optical ICs' 
report is clearly based on the seemingly insa- 
tiable appetite for speed and importance of VHF 
communicat ions which require compl imentary 
advances in device operating speeds. 
This means going beyond the reach of GaAs 
devices into the structures and materials based 
on InP and related materials.The report covers: 
• technolog) with special emphasis on 
recent developments and prospects for new 
products: 
• the lP landscape that must inf luence any 
company's entrance and behaviour in the 
market; 
• the market size and growth for important 
applications, profiling iimportant players. 
The market forecasts are lrom 2003 to 2005 fi)r 
wideband ICs in optical and electrical physical 
layer 1Cs, low power laser diodes, power ampli- 
tiers lbr wireless, autolnotive, merchant ICs,and 
semiconduct(w manulactur ing equipmenL 
lnP-based dexices are seen to grow to 
$1 bn wor ldwide by t he end of 2005.The IP 
assessment examines the patent portlbl ios of 
companies engaged in lrtP product  develop- 
ment lk)r the last twen D years with a patent 
database dealing with lnP and related III-V 
compounds.  
Tcchical assessment f~cuscs on semiconductor  
process issues, comparing cost and device per- 
formance of lnP to competing technologies such 
as silicon, Si(;e, and GaAs- based devices• 
It spells out the business opportunit ies that 
will emerge on adopt ion of this technology 
in semiconductor  equ ipment  and material 
services. 
Report and (DROM available for $3,995. 
Website : www.SemieonductorStrategies.com. 
New quality  ocm InP wafer 
Sumitomo Electric Industries also expects an 
increased emand for optical communicat ion 
systems and the demand for InP substrate use in 
LEDs, and photo detector devices for optical 
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Contour plots for 5El's newest InP substrate. W~th the 
adoption of a new cleaning process, surface particle count 
(diameter 1.0pro or larger) is reduced to a third, from an 
average of 30 to an average of 10. The adoption of new 
polishing process means the wafer's total thickness 
variation is reduced from an average of 5.5 ~tm to 2.7pro 
becoming larger and the demand for 4-inch (10 
cm) wafers is expected to be used in next gener- 
ation high speed optical communications.  
SEI's newest high quality InP substrate has both 
low thickness variation and a low surface parti- 
cle count.These features contr ibute to higher 
reliability and yield improvements in device fab- 
rication. SEI says its new 4" lnP wafer will 
enhance yields and lead to cost reduction of InP 
devices• 
Showa Denko trumps with 
15cm InP 
But sweeping the boards in size, Showa Denko 
has developcd a 6-inch single-crystal mirror 
wafer that uses semi-insulating InP wafers.This is 
the first time for a 6-inch indium phosphide 
wafer to be commercialiscd, the company claims. 
Showa Denko has already begun sample ship- 
ments of the wafer, and plans to produce 500 
of them a month  at a plant in Saitama 
Prefecture, starting in late September. 
The company currently produces 500 4-inch 
indium phosph ide  wafers a month.  It hopes to 
sell ¥4bn worth  of indium phosphide-related 
products in 2003. 
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